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( THE VALUE OF CHARCOAL

nvw People Kmh Hew 1 ef l It la la
Preserving-- Health and Rpaitf,

! Kserl everybody known that charcoal It
!1b safest and most efficient dislnfectaat
',an4 purifier In nature, but few realise Ha

alufl whsn taken Into th human system
tor the sam oltanslng purpose.

Charcoal la a rtmady that tha mora you
take of It tbo better) It la not a dm at all,
tut simply abaorba tha gases and ImpurW
rtles slways present In tha stomach and

and carries them out of the system.
' Charooal sweetens tbo breath aftar amolt --

jtaa and drlnklog or aftar aatlaf onlona and
(her odoroua vegetables,

:,' Charcoal effectually claara and. Improves
tha eompleito'n, It whitens tha teeth and
further acta at a natural and eminent)?
Safe cathartic

It abaorba tba Injurloua gases which col-(lo- ot

In the stomach and bowels? It disin-

fects tha mouth and throat from tha po son
of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal In one form or
janother, but probably tha beat charcoal and
.the moat for the money la Stuart' a

Loaenges; thejr are composed of tha
iBnoot powdered willow charcoal and other
aarmlee antiseptics la tablet form, or,
father, In tba form of large, plaaaant taat- -

loseages, tha oharcoal be In mlied withIng

The dally use of theae losangas will aoon
tall In a much Improved condition of tha
general health, batter complexion, sweeter
wreath and purer bleed, and the beauty of It
lla, that na possible harm can reault from
Jthelr continued uaa, but, on tha contrary,
great benefit.

f A Buffalo physician. In speaking of tha
foeneflta of charcoal, saya: "I advise

tuart'a Absorbent Lesengea to all patlenta
tillering from gas In tha atomach and bow

els, and to clear tha complexion and purify
fthe breath, mouth and throat; I also be
(Here the liver' la greatly benefited by tha
'tally use of them; they coat but twenty-fiv- e

(cents a box at drug atorea, and although In
some aense a patent reparation, yet I be-

lieve I get more' and better charcoal In
'Stuart's Absorbent Lose ogee than la any ol
tha other cbarveal tabids.

TKE, GIBSONjXd.F. OVERCOAT.

1
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enrrtaht IMS By
Bill, Bathan a Slather Cj

v i II I I

Gibson is oneTHE our handsomest
designs, an overcoat
any man may be proud
to wear. It has the ap-

pearance and style of
the highest priced gar-
ments, and is made In
the same way. Leading
retailers everywhere sell

,K. N. & F. clothing.

KUH, NATHAN & FISCHER CO.
Chicago.

t DISEASED

KIDNEYS

fcause more deaths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, h n c e
the are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.

Prickly
Ash

Bitters
a

Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthens
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It is an honest
remedy that can be depend
ed on.

':" AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

IV
PRICE, 11.00.
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COLORADO FARMS

IS In Its sot iT. --T.nm to Salt Furehaaer. Orals.
A Hllll U4 Mil... Am, ..a -- . . .
Writ today tar lull ana llluatrataa pri.l-- 4

auttnr oa tha beautiful a ad ten I la fcaa Luis Val-
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Tfc. Somber, r.lorad. Land C.
Ul an K. C. Bids . Deanr, Cola,

r Alaaiuaa. Cuio.

Deputy State Yeterqrsaa ,

v- - Vwod Inspector.

I!. L RAU&CCIOTTI, D. V. S.
CITT VaTTERINAJUXN.

pflkat aad Iaflrmary, Mta aad afaao It,
Asaaaa, iab. Telephoa 19.

MISSOURI IS A SURPRISE

Holds the Nebraska Cornhaskers Dowa t
Score of Twelve ts Nothing.

NtBRASKA GOAL IS NEARLY CROSSED

Hold o Three anrt One-Ha- lf Yard
Line and Benedict Makes

Macalleesl FortyYard
Past.

8T. JOSEPH. Mo., Oct. 25. (Special Tel-
egram.) In the presence of I.BOO people
here thla afternoon Missouri university foot
ball team did the surprising thing of hold-
ing the crack Nebraska university eleven
down to the surprisingly small arore of
12 to 0. The playing of the entire Missouri
team was surprising to Its adherenta, and
there has certainly been great Improvement
In team Work as well aa individual play;
Ing. The work of the Missouri backa waa
especially good considering their crippled
condition, and the line stood like a atone
wall time and time again. It waa a kick- -
leg game, and Benedict, the star of Ne-

braska, had much the better of the ar-
gument. The Brat half closed with the ball
In the center of the field and changing sides
on every third down.

In the second half Missouri came In with
some fresh men and much to the surprise
of everyone carried the ball down the field
to within three and a half yards of the red
and white goal line, and It looked as If the
famous line of Nebraska waa at laat to be
crossed. The Cornhuskera took a desper-
ate brace, however, and held like a wall of
atone for downs, and Benedict made a mag-

nificent forty-yar- d punt out of danger. The
ball waa again pushed over the yellow and
black line, Benedict kicking an eaay goal.
MisBOurl'a fake plays gaineoTthem ground.
Only once did tha, red and white succeed In
catching the trick until after much ground
had been gained The playing of the Ne-

braska team waa a disappointment to Its
coach aa well ea its followers, and it waa
freely predicted that the Indians would
give thorn a hard game next Saturday, if.
Indeed they do not lower their colors.

Today's lineup:
NKURASKA. I MISSOURI.

Cnrtelyou R. E.L. R B. B. Smith
weatover (capt.l....H. T.1L,. T jeaaie
Cotton K. O IL. O Holt
Dors C.G ChllHera
H Inner L. 0 H. O Hayes
Maaon U T.R. T Ellis (rapt.)
Shadd L. K IR. E Ferry
Benedict Q. B.Q. B Blrney
Bender R. H. B.R. H. B.. Hogan. Ardlnger
Bell U H. U ,U H. h Anlinoeo
Nickel P. B.r". B Kirk

BELLEVUE BEATS DOCTORS

Conn try Eleven Administers Shatont
to the I.lucoln Medlca Rather

Easily-- .

Tha Lincoln Medirs were enough In evi
dence yesterday afternoon on the gridiron
at Kellevue to threaten Hellevue'a goal and
make an Interesting game on a fearful day
for spectators. The doctors were big and
husky looking, but the aerlmmagea proved
them to be slow. The Sarpy County Teuch- -

r' association waa In session at the col
lege and the pedagogues adjourned for the
fun. And they witnessed a battle royal.

Bellevue kicked off at 1:30 to Beacon.
Right here Bellevue dashed the Medlca'
hopes of an easy game by holding for
downs and forcing Lincoln to punt. Tom
Moore gathered In the leather and ran it
back nearly to ila starting point. Aleo
Cooper went around for Hfteen yards,
"Cuby" Cornwell did the same trick,- and
Bellevue had scored a touchdown In three
minutes' play. Moore kicked goal.

Lincoln kicked to Moore, who returned
the Dunt and a little more. Lincoln made
a few gains, through the line and around
the end, but after a costly fumble waa
forced to kick.' "Cuby" Cornwell waa wait-
ing for the pigskin and ran It back forty
yards. Moore attempted a field goal. Tha
Medics kicked out from the twenty-five- -
urd line, and Moore barely missed a drop

kick from the fifty-yar- d line. On the next
kick-o- ut the ball fell into Bawtell'a arms
on the thlrty-ttve-ya- rd line, and It wasn't
long till Moore had circled the end for
tnlrty yarda. Mcwnortcr carried the bail
over. Moore failed a difficult goal.

During the remainder of the tlrat half tha
ball see-saw- from one side to the other

n fumbles. The Medics tried the Quarter
back fluke, but Bellevue's experience with
Crelghton had put iier on the watch for

hiH. 'l he doctors tried a drop kirk for
goal, . but Bellevue blocked. McWhorter
fumbled and once again the Medlca couldn't
hold the line long enough to make a drop
kirk. Kellevue got the ball and worked the
crlMS-rro- ss aticcessf ully a couple of times
and then punted. Burnsdorf went through
tfeiievue lor nve yams, ana just Deiore
lime was called Friedman nailed Finch on
another quarterback fluke. Score of first
half: Bellevue, 11; Medics, 0.

1'he second half wua shorter, and lust
ten seconds too short to prevent Bellevue
adding another pair of touchdowna. Aa It
waa torn Moore ran iorty yarns, Mcwnor-te- r

six, Carr had his nose broken, "Cuby"
lout two, Aleo Cooper , plunged for ten,
Bellevue waa penalized for holding In the
llt.e. Bellevue was held for downs and thun
regained It. Moore ran forty yards, "Cuby"
at'.ded forty-fiv- e and Alec Cooper went over
tor a tnira toucnaown.

J he Medics kicked, and between Moore.
Cornwell and Alec Cooper the ball rested
on the Medlca' one-yar- d line when time
Was called.

Two of Bellevue s first team men were
out of the game, resting up for the strug
gle witn uoane at rote next Saturday.
Ysterday's game was the first of Belle-
vue's gamea in the Nebraska Collegiate
Foot Ball association schedule.. It waa a
clean and gentlemanly game.

me lineup:

Friedman

It Ira
SrhoBeld
Bawt.ll

Pope

BELLKVl'B

MrWbortar

Cooper

.R. E L. E
.R. T.L. T
R. O IL. O....

C.C
L. U.IR. O ...

.L. T.IR. T....
. L. K. R. ....

Cooper leapt. I... Q. B.iU. B
Moor L. H. B. R. H. B.
Cornwell R. H. B.L. H. B.
Montgomery F. B.F. B

LINCOLN MKDIC8.
Ooldmaa.......... Towalay
Macbeth

Sptelinaa
Schurman, Hur4

ParmaUer
Finch

Beacon
.. Craaaman, Carr

Burnadort
Keferee: Klncsburv. t'mDlre: Fred

Kerr. Time of halves: 26 and 20 minutes.

OWANS SCORE- - ON LINCOLN

Capital Clly Utah Hehool Bnsy. Keep--
las; It Dowa to One

Tonchdowa.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Oct. 25. (Sneclal.V-Ea-st Des

Moinea and Lincoln high arhoola played a
strong game on the university campus thla
afternoon. The first half was a tie, neither
able being able to score. The game was
tiayrfl aimoal entirely In Lincoln territory,

played a slow, steady game,
trying maas formations time after time.
At the crucial moment, however, Lincoln
braced and held them. The first time they
hud reached the locals' two-yar- d line, and
once again they got within seven yards of
Lincoln a goal. During the nrat hair Des
Moines played all around IJncoln, and the
latter'a only method of galna was skirting
the ends. The nrat try for gains made by
Lincoln resulted In being hel.1 on three
downs, and after that they seldom made
ineir niatance.

811th

In the second half the two teams battled
fiercely, but the superior prowess ot the
Iowans. made manifest In the nrat ha f.
enabled them to win out. They played
atrong masa formatlona and finally forced
a man over lor a touchdown. Goal waa
missed. Score, 6 to 0 In favor of Eaat Des
Aioiues.

The lineup:
LINCOLN. I E. DICS MOINES.

Saulta R. E L. E Boyd
Malaon R.'T IL. T Ford
Johnaoa H. O iL.0 ... R. Taylor
Wllaie C.c B. Taylor
irone LOIR C. Bunaroot

ra . u. T.IR. T Gray
Maaon L. K. R. K Carlaoa
Harwlcs q. B iq. B Hair
Klmtu.l (capl ) ,R it. B L H. B Doras
H.wl.y U H. B R. H. B... Carlaon leant. I

F. B IF. B ... Fraaimr

DROPS GOAL IN FINAL MINUTE

All the Seerlaa at Hastings Crowded
Iato a Short Spare of Time, with

Kirltlna Finish.

HASTINGS. Neb, Oct. 15 tSoeclal Tele
gram.) On Ihe college gridiron this after-
noon the Hasting High aihool eleven de
feated tsiue nui in a lively game of foot
ball by a score of IS to a. The Hitattlngs
bovs outweighed and outplayed their op
ponents, but at ao stag of lbs gams was
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there a lack of Interest. Morey and Brat-Io- n

distinguished themeelves and msrle all
the big galna for Hastings, while Sweety
proved a star for Blue Hill.

The game ended with aa fine a finish as
was ever made. Within four mlmiles of
the rloee of the final half Hastings was
within twelve yarrla of their opponents'
goal, when Trim tile of Hastings fumbUd
the pigskin, which wua grabbed by
Bweexy, who ran the entire length of the
field for a touchdown. During the remain-
ing two minutes Hastings secured trie bull
and within one second of the close Trimble
made a goal by a drop kick.

BROWN BOWS TO HARVARD

Crimson Team Plays Worse, 1 bat
Scores One Tooehdown e

Xotalns;.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Oct.
was held to a single touchdown by Brown
on 8oldprs' field today, but on the whole
played much the better foot ball. Twice
the Crlmeon eleven was within striking
distance of goal, nut a fumble and a mis.
take In signals prevented additional scori-
ng;. On the other hand. Brown was tin.
able to get within forty-tw- o yards of the
Crlmon's goal line, and In the second half
played entirely on their own side of the
neia. inree ena runs or jvernan, iorty.
fifty and thlrtv-nv- e yards respectively
and three dashes of Marshall through
broken fields Irom punts of twenty-fiv- e,

eighteen and twenty-thre- e yards, were
the features of the game. The Harvard
line waa sturdier than In any other game
this year, and only once during the game
was held for downs.

Brown kicked twice In the first half for
a total distance of forty-eig- ht yards, and
five times In the second, which with a
strona-- wind. lave them 21 yards.

In the first half Harvard netted 131
yards by rushing to Brown s twenty-fou- r,

while In the second the Crimson team
rushed ninety yards to thirteen for Brown.

The lineup:
HARVARD. I BROWN.

Clark L. K.IR. E Haaeall
Wright. Shea L. T.iR. T Sheehan
A. Marshall L. O. R. O Cobb
Kiss C.IC Colter
B. rn.rd R. G.L. O Hhtw
Know lea, Mills. H. T.L. T Wel.tl
Bursean R. E.L. R Srhwlnn
C. Marshall Q. B.Q. B Bcudder
Kaixan, I

Knowlton L. H. B.L. H. B Barry
Hurley R. H. R.IR. H. B.... Lynch, Chasa
Orardon F. B. IF. B Hamilton

Score: Harvard, 6; Brown, 0.
Touchdown: Knowles. Goal from touch-

down: Barnard. Time: 25 and
halves.

YALE DEFEATS SYRACUSE

Foot Ball Game Knda vrllh ftcere of
Twenty-Fo- ur to Nothjna; In Favor

ot Kew Haven Boys.

NEW HAVEN Conn., Oct. 25.-- Tn an ex-
citing game, full of good plays, Yale Won
from Syracuae university today by the
score of 24 to 0. Except In one halfback
and end rush, Yale outclassed Syracuse In
every position. Captain Brown left half-
back, was easily the most brilliant indi-
vidual player on the field. His end runs
were a feature, especially where he ran
six yards and came within double his own
length of scoring a touchdown, about the
middle of the first half.

Throughout Yale's standard offense was
tackles back. With the exception of but a
few times, Hogan carried the bp,U and made
three of the four touchdowna. The half-
backs were sent around the ends only In-
frequently, mass plays against the line be-
ing preferred by both quarterbacks. Yale's
defense waa Improved noticeably and Its
offense waa much stronger than last week.

The lineup:
YALE.

Wllhelml :.L. E.
SheYltn, Kinney. ...L. T.
Olaia, Hamlin L. O.
Halt O.
Roaa R 0.
Horan R. T.
Coffin R. E.
Metcalf, Wlnalow...q. B.
Ward, Allan L. H. B.
Chadwlck (cap.).R. H. B.

B..
Farmer. Bowman.

SYRACUSE.
Boland

Braiia
.....a

Moore
Shade
Lane

ONell

B..
Brown (oapt

Henderson
Morris

Touchdowns: Farmer, Hogan (3). Goals
from touchdowns: Ward (3, Bowman.
Total score. Yale, 24; University of Syra-
cuae. Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e andtwenty minutes.

PENSY HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Wins from Backaell by One Point Only
and Scores la Last Two

BMnntes.

PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 25-- The Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania today defeated Buck-ne- ll

on Franklin field by the narrow margin
of to

The Lewlsburg eleven outweighed Penn-
sylvania nearly ten pounds to the man, but
the Quakers put more dash Into their work
than Into any previous game this season.
The plays were got off smoothly and the
backa started quickly.

Neither eleven scored In. the first half,
but early In the second half Bucknell car-
ried the .ball from their own twenty-yar- d

line to the Pennsylvania goal without once
losing it. Bhipp, Bucknell's big left tackle,
was used as battering ram In this ground-gainin- g

exhibition.
The visitors' play became more fierce and

they rushed the ball over for their only
touchdown two mlnutea before the time-
keeper's whistle sounded.

The lineup.
PENNSYLVANIA.

Nelson, Richardson. E.
Torrey
Hoffman L. 0.
MrCaba C.
Plekarakl O

one.. Mitchell R. T.
Metisar R. K.
Data, MuKord 4. B.
Farllner,
Marahall L. H. B.
Waachlar R. B.
Bannatt F.

E
T

R. O
C
L. O
L. T
L. E

. B
L. H.

Cannon

R. H.
... F. B. F. B

l
..

0.

5.

a

L.
L. T.

R.
J

H.
B.

R.
R.

BUCKNELL.
R. E.. Douglaaa, Anderson
R. T Taylor
R. O Clllls
C Wilcox
L. O Cooper
L. T Bhlnp
L. B Cocklll
Q. B Smith, Vorae

U H. B
R. H. B
F. B

Phalpa
Bovard

Johnaon
Touchdowns: Taylor, Marshall. Goal:

Mitchell. Time of halves: Twenty-fiv- e

minutes each.

LINCOLN ACADEMY NOT IN IT

Doaae College Plays One-Sid- ed Games;
aiyl Piles I'p a Score of

riftr-Sl- x.

CRETE, Neb., Oct. Tele- -
fram.) Doane college- second team

the Lincoln academy team today,
bo to 0. The Doane men, having had the
benefit of hard acrlmmage work against
the 'varsity team, were in excellent con-
dition and the university preps were
unable, to stand the rushes of Doane s
backs and tackles. Halfbacks Bates and
Bates were responsible for two touch-
downs each, while fullback Mann carried
the pigskin across the line three times.Quarterback Wents, on a fake play, cir-
cled the end for a touchdown, and Mar-stella- r,

Ray and Potta each have one to
their credit. Mann kicked alx out of ten
goals, one try at goal being forfeited.
Only once did the preps make the required
five yarda, and only once, when the Lin-
coln boys took a audden brace and blocked
a punt, did iney succeed in nearlng
Doane a goal. The Doane boys, however,
held them and marched down the field
fur a touchdown. Lineup:

LINCOLN. I DOANE.

.

Lamb C. C. Spaa
Miller L O: R. O Van.--

Jenklna R. O L. O Charlaauo
Dudgeon L.T.IR. T... Plckrall-Wlldhob-

War R. TILT Foil.
Sluart L. E. R. E
Vaaoa R. E. L. B MaralelUr
Myers R. H.I L. H Harry Uatra
Cameron U H IH. H (.baa. Bales
Slaan J lJ Want!
McLaughlin F. B. f. B Mann

Umpire: Fuhrer. Referee: Deaenbrock.

Mlrhlsiaa Is Vlctorlona.
1UU ID DAD UIaIi Anl OR i ,.Y In.viij w v, nil' luaniidefeated the Ohio State university on

Kernfct field this afternoon by 80 to 0. The
halves were thirty-liv- e and twenty-liv- e

minutes, ana oniy once oia onio noia
Michigan for downs. For Michigan, Her-re- n

and Heaton were the atait ground-gainer- s,

their end runs being good for
li.irtv to forty yards. Sweeley's punting
Was aiso airong. averaging seventy yaraa,

Xorth Platte Beats Kearney.
NORTH PLATTE. Neb.. Oct. S -(- Special

The foot ball team from the
Kearney High school was defeated here
yesterday ajternoon by tue North Platte
High school eleven. 6 to 0. Th game was
hotly contested throughout, but the local
team showed superiority over their .oppon-
ents In team play end knowledge of the
game. LanU, for ,he visitora, played a
star game.

Panllllea Detents Han arum Park.
The Paplllioa eleven defeated the Hans-cor- n

Park foot ball team yesterday In a fast
game. Roscrana made Paplllion'a first
touchdown and C. Bedles made a scventy- -
flve.vard run. It wss Paollllon a nrt aame
Hcore: Pa pillion. It); Hunaoom Park, 0.
Time of halves: Twenty minutes.

Beatrice Defeated by Falrhnrr.
BEATRICE. Neb., Oct. . 8pecll. Tha

Beatrice foot ball team waa defcuted at
Kairbury yeaterdav afternoon. 11 to
return game will be played here November
14. at which time tba local Uam expects to
play even.

WlkoS

IOWA ENTIRELY TOO SLOW

Minnetota Filet Up 8osre of ThirtT-Fo- ir to
Nothing for the Hswkeyes.

LONG END RUN FEATURE OF THE GAME

When Ball Seared tho Iowa Goal
Gophers Resort to Line Flaagea

and tarry the Ball Over
tho Llae.

IOWA CITT. Oct. 25. (8peclal Telegram !

Minnesota defeated Iowa decisively on
Iowa field this afternoon. Three touch-
downs In each half told the story of the
game. Iowa was unable to stop the Minne-
sota plunges and dashes. The score of 31

to 0 met the expectations of the Iowans,
who looked for a total of something less
than forty.

The feature of the game wss Minnesota's
use of end runs for large gains. The Iowa
ends 'and backs were so alow that these
runs were allowed to get under headway
and the runner was out of danger, pro-
tected by Interference, before the Hawkeyo
second line of defense came to the rescue.
Occasionally Siberia, White aad Durklo
burst through and stopped these plays for
five-yar- d losses. la the beginning of tho
game they did thts twice on Iowa's twenty-yar- d

'line and the Gophers were twice held
for downs. On the Gophers' next approach
to Iowa's goal, Hnrrls used only line
plunges snd the touchdown was safely
made despite Iowa's desperate fight on Its
goal line. After this touchdown the Go-

phers used only line plunges when ap-

proaching the Iowa goal and alternated
end runs and line bucks when further out
in the field. Offensively, Iowa was too slow
to make progress.

Roy Buckley, In the first of the second
half, made two fine tv enty-yar- d end runs,
the back field running quickly and the
tackles holding the Minnesota charges
back. Iowa lost the ball for- holding, how-
ever, snd was unable again to play with
snap.

Ochiltree and Hollenbeck were the only
Iowans able to gain through the Minnesota
line. The Gophers' guards snd tsckles
leaned up very close together snd were
very hard propositions.

L. B.IR. B
Buckley

IOWA.
Siberia

Donoran
Brlsgs
Atklnaon, Faulk
Hollenbeck
Coulthard
Jonaa
Durkle,
R. Buckley
White
Ochlhrea ..

Umpire:

I MINNESOTA.

26

..L. T.R. T

..L. U.R. O
C.C.

..R. O.
R. T.
R. E.
O.. B.

L. H. B.
.R. H. B.

T. L.

Orar
Schacht

Smith
8t rat hern

L. O Flyns
U T Warren, Wain
L. B Rogers
Q. B Harris

R. H. B.. lreftela. O'Brien
L. H. B Davlr

F. B.F. B Thorp
Phil Allen, Chicago.

Buchland, Illinois.
minutes.

Referee:
Length of halves:

CREIGHTON FORFEITS A GAME

Unfair Ratings of the Referee at
College Springs Too Mack

to Stand.

Crelghton university foot ball team went
to College Springs, la., to play the Amity
team yesterday, but left the field after
twenty-tw- o minutes of play, owing to the
unfair ruling of the referee.

In five minutes from the klckoff Ed
Crelghton kicked a goal from the thlrty-flve-ya- rd

line. Amity kicked off and Welch
advanced the ball eighty-liv- e yards. Referee
3odwell blew his whistle while Harry was
maKing me trip ana cauea mm duck sixty-fiv- e

yarda. Captain Walker protested. Mr.
Bodwell admitted his error, but would not
retract his decision;. Crelghton, to avoid a
squabble, played on. Amity held Crelghton
for downs. Crelghton punted. Crelghton
held Amity and forced them to nunt.
Neither team was able to gain much ground
and the ball was punted back and. forth
through the hasy Iowa atmosphere. There
was an undue amount of rough work.
Amity's left halfback, a professor In the
institution, a man with an abbreviated
arm, a very pliable conscience and several
names for convenient- use, was especially
anxious to see Harry Welch quit the game.
Joe Walker, too, was the victim of rough
treatment. Umpire Mulgreti knew that
putting the sluggers from the game would
cause play to cease. Thts was the manl
iest duty or tne umpire, Dut tney piayea on.

Amity was held for downs on creignton s
forty-yar- d line. They tried a punt. The
ball sailed out ot bounds before anybody
touched it, Walter Camp says In his little
book that most foot ball players accept as
uthorlty that the ball goes to tne opposing

side In such cases, but Mr. Bodwell said no.
The Amity kicker got the ball and Bodwell
said l( was his. This was too much for
CreiEhton and they decided to stand the
consequences and do a thing that they had
never done In the past, ihey know more
than they did before they went to Amity:
but they will not go there again. A clean
game was expected, for Amity had played
on Crelghton field, where they played good
ball and received good treatment. In the
affair yesterday the Amity men admitted
the Injustice done their visitors, but this
admission' waa after they had eaten a meal
and It was too late then to play out the
game.

CORNELL SCORES AT WILL

Beat Oberlln by Fifty-Seve- n to Kolh- -
Insr After Entirely Changrlnar

' Tenm.

ITHACA. N. Y.. Oct. 25. The score of 57
points to 0 tells the story of the Cornell-Oberll- n

game on Percy field today.
Early in tne game t ornen s superiority

was manifest and after Coffin had kicked
goal from place and Sheble had, been sent
over for a touchdown, from which C6flin
kicked goal, the visitors left Hart 'and Cor
nell scored at win. tomn ran tne entire
distance of the field for the kick off of one
touchdown, while Brewster barely missed
scoring In a sensational manner.

In the nrst naif Cornell made re points,
but after Coach Reed saw that the game
was so easy he put In many substitutes,
and before time was called he had an en
tirely new eleven playing:

The lineup:
CORNELL. I 'OBERL1N.

.

..

Larkln. Hackaiafl. ..L. S IR. B ghurta
Louder. Ward U T.R. T K. Dolan
Warnar, S)kea L. 0.K. O Bcotfle
navltt, Llea. Holler . .VC P. B. Millar
Wrhb, Rtaca R. O. L. O Cola. Shrpler
Smith, Coatello R. T.L. T Hlllls
Tyaman, Wasamao.H. B. L. B Bradlejr, Poulk
Brawstsr, Jamaa. . . .y. B. U. IS Horaa
Sheble, Snydar, 1

Lylord L.H. B.L.H. B C. VanClaet.
1 8. Miller

CoBlD. Rnrder...R. H. B.R. H. D Chane?
Hunt, Shepard P. B. P. B Snerrr

Touchdown: Sheble, Hunt, Coffin (3),
Binder (3).

Gottla from field: Coffin, Brewster. Goald:
Coffin (3), James (31. Brewster.

Time of halves: 30 and 25 minutes.

ILLINOIS FAILS TO SCORE

t'nlversltr at Chicago Wins by Narrow
Margin la Ponrlns;

Rain.

CHICAGO, Oct. IS. The University of
Chicago today found In the University of
Illinois the sflffest proposition the team
has met this season. '1 he score Chicago
6, Illinois 0 seems a suitable verdict on
the relative merits of the two teams.

Chicago made the only touchdown In the
first half. Perkins went around beebe for
a run of thirty yarda to Illinois seven.
yard line, and the remaining distance was
made on atralght bucks at tackle and cen
ter. Kllsworth kicked an eaay goal.

Kaln fell almost continually oaring the
second Hair, once a spectacular run by
"Perkins around Cook carried the ball
within the danger line, but Illinois held
and puntra out ol danger.

The lineup:
CH1CAUO. - ILLINOIS.

Spalk L. K.IL. E Cook
kavhler L. T. L. T Slahl
Ahlawrda L. C L. O Ftuadr
KUawonk C.U' Wllaoa
R Maiwell R. U Ik. O ralrwaaihar
Parr R. T.iR. T Ruthsalk
(atlln R. E H. K..-- Baaba
I.. Uaivall O. BU B.I McKlnlcr
Shaldou ........ L. H. BIL. H. ... Pills
Parkloa-Wishlau- .P. H I P. B Parkar

H B.IR. H. Dlanar
I'mplrer fiinehard of Lafayette. Referee:

WooOn:3 01 rrninyiva.nl.

Wins hp Seventeen te fifteen.
AM KB. la.. Oct. 25. (Special Telegram.)
Cornell defeated the Ames foot ball team

by a score of 17 to 15 today. Cornell
played fast, snappy ball, luaJting good

YOUR
A well known physician and one of our foremoet advocate) of the theory that hygiene and

symptoms of contagious diseases, should fie taught ir our common schools, wrote Mr. Newbro a
as the

personal letter, which he

"IN SPREADING THE DISCOVERIES OF PROF. I'NNA AND DR. SAItOURAUn YOU HAVE UNDERTAKEN A
GREAT EDUCATIONAL WORK, AND 1 WISH YOU SUCCESS. 1 REGARD IT AH SINGULAR THAT THE OH NER
OF A PROPRIETARY REMEDY IS CALLED UPON TO DISSEMINATE SCIENTIFIC FACTS THAT SHOULD UK
TAUGHT IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS."

The phenomenal success of Newbro a Herplcide Is due to a and particular cause. It Is compounded IH harmony with
the discovery of Prof. Unna, of Hamburg, Germany, that dandruff and falling hair are parasite and contagious. Old lines
were Ignored and precedents forgotten In the composition of Newbro's Herplcide, and the result Is a preparation that la
antl-sepli- c, c, clean and sanitary. It has been examined and Indorsed by physicians everywhere.

The people nowadays demand results, and all our claims for Newbro's Herplcide would be idle If we could not point to
what the people say about It. You may be personally acquainted with some of the following persons:

Mr. L. B. Towner, of St. Louis, Mo., writes Interestingly of his experience with Newbro's Herplcide:
"Replying to your Inqulrv of March 24th, will say that my attention was first called to your remedy through literature

sent out by your company. In which you explain the theory of destroying the germ or parasite that infests the hair bulb.
For many years I wss troubled with dandruff, and I did not realixe It was a disease until my hair began falling out. I tried
many of the fidvertlsed remedies without the leaat bit of benefit, and I had grown somewhat skeptical respecting the virtue
of dandruff remedies, but the cause of this trouble as explained by Prof. Unna (In your booklet) impressed me with the Idea
that the true nature of baldness had finally been discovered. I will say that I now firmly believe that It has, for 1 have not
lost a hair nor had the least bit of dandruff since 1 procured the first bottle of Newbro's Herplcide."

(Signed) L. B. TOWNER. 2303 Albion Place, St. Louts, Mo.

c. Kuneklna. of Cln
"I have been using Newbro's Herplcide and find It the only remedy for the hair,

my bald spot, and today It le full of hair."
N. E. Cor. Park and Locust Streets, Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.

been weeks now

A prominent society woman of Cleveland, writes as follows about Newbro's Herplcide:
"I been using Newbro's for the pa3t few weeks, and 1 find It greatly beneficial. I will take pleasure

In recommending the same to my friends." (Signed) F. L. BROOKING HAM.
1517 Euclid Avenue, Ohio. ,
Tne manager of the Iler Grand hotel, lth snd Howard Streets, Omaha, Neb., was cured of dandruff with Newbro's

to yours of the 14th Inst., asking for my experience with Newbro's" Herplcide and my opinion of It, I beg to
say that I am much pleased with the result, it having cured of dandruff, and I believe it is all that you claim It Is."
Yours truly. (Signed) C. H. SHAFER, Manager.

J. Miller, proprietor of the Joseph A. Co., Roscobel. Wis., Is one druggist who Is willing and anxious to
recommend what he knows to be the best, Instead of something "Juat as good," for the reason, as Mr. Miller expresres it:

"I feel It my honest duty to tell my customers the rather than sell them something else upon which I make more
money." Mr. Miller's letter concludes follows: "I talk Herplcide to every one who comes In my store, for It worked like
a charm my own head." Yours for a sale, (Signed) J. A. MILLER.

H. L. Spalding, of Des Moines, Iowa, about Newbro's Herplcide as follows:
"Thus far I have used very little of your remedy, but It seems to work (Signed)

SEC

dlrea.

using

Ohio,
great

Miller Drug

truth,
large

writes
well." L.

There Is no line of business that so quickly and surely schools a than In the art of selecting the wheat from the chaff
that of the commercial traveler. They Investigate conclude and take David Crockett's advice so

vehemently that their opinions are respected and given far more consideration than the opinions of other people. Every-
body a certain territory will recognize the following letter the forceful style of W. F. Green, of Hamburg, Iowa, who
represents Groneweg & Schoerttgen Co., of Council Bluffs:

"I find I get results from Newbro's Herplcide I never got before from a hair tonic. Since using It am never bothered
with hair coming out or gathering of dandruff. I think my territory have got more barbers whom come In contact
with using It than any other tonic. I can frankly say It Is a hummer for what claimed for it." Yours,

(Signed) W. F. GREEN.

The Recorder of the Toledo (Iowa) lodge, A. O. IT. W., has tried Newbro's Herplcide and writes as follows
"1 think Newbro'a Herplcide Is one of the best tonics have ever used. gives good satisfaction and have heard

many speak In praise of it." (Signed) C. M. MODLIN.

A well known attorney of Michigan, senior member of the firm of Sawyer Walfe, lawyers of Menominee, writes as

"After. the use of a bottle of your Herplcide Tn my family I am pleased to ssy that It Is not only pleasant, but a very
effective hair dressing, especially for the cure of dandruff." (Signed) A. L. SAWYER.

The editor of the Journel, Superior, Neb., has tried' Newbro's Herplcide snd wrltee a characteristic letter concern- -

,ng"l'have been using Newbro's Herplcide for some time with good results."
(Signed) C. E. STEIN, Editor tha Superior

Mr. C. E Miller, with McBrlde Will Drug Co., wholesale druggists of Msrshalltown. Iowa, Is highly' pleased-
Newbro s Herplcide:

"I have used your Herplcide with
used one 11.00 bottle far, and beglt
have suffered a great many years. I
highly."

The manager of the Chicago' Real
writes a busy man's letter about New
ehln and addresses, legal description
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Estate Index Co. (Inc.). at Bank Building, 115 Dearborn Chicago,
bro's An of Mr. to show the owner-n- d

of every Diece of real In Mr. as
e and recommend to my for I the preparation has merit."

J. Merlgold, Hart Bros., silk merchantsat 5 Francisco, favorably upon

has efficacious and satisfactory in removing daadruff, with which I have been much
The remedy Is (Signed) J. MERIGOLD.

DELIQHTFULi DRESSING. THE TOILET TABLE, modern
effects easily possible. Keeps the scalp sweet, pure and wholesome. It sf the Instsntly.

Healthy Hair.
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Oct a Sample Qlrezt from ths Factory.

D4C26N

I 10 cents in to pay post-
age and packing upon a sample of New- -,

bro's Herplcide.

Name

Street and No

City and State

Addrese THE HERPICIDB CO., DETROIT.

Destroy the Cause, You Remove the Effect An Unhealthy Hair.
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PRINCETON BEATS COLUMBIA

hardest
frinreton

imnitHiittiriy

secured minutes

Improvement,

location

enclose stamps

. . . . M..n,4on omiiHiii run .iuui.u v.
end by Foulke for forty-fiv- e yards, and a
two-yar- d by him through left guard
Shortly after line weakened and
8. McClavc and Moore, who replaced Hart
and Foulke. and R. McClave carried the
leather down the field to the twenty-yar- d

line. 8. McClave then circled the
left end on difficult and clever run for the
next touchdown, about six minutes before
time was called.

The features were the forty-flve-ya- run
by Foulke, the running back of punis by
Burke, the line smashing of Weekes. R.
McClave and Kafer, 8. McClave'i twenty-yar- d

run and Dewltt's punting.
The lineup:

PRINCETON. 1 COI.l'MBIA.
p.vl, L. K. f R. E.... Wllka. DeSalllar
Short ' L. T.R. T Thorpe
Brown, Bradley L.O IR. O Shaw. Iwlllu
Barney t'.C '
Dawltt R. O.IL. O TomllnaoD
Head R. T.L. T Browne
Henry, R. McClave. a
Slavana ;.R. B IL. B Earla
Burka. Valtorleln. . .Q. B.lQ. B Erb
Hart. L H. B Woekea,
Foulke. Moor. R. H. B Townaend

8. McClave U H. B.IR. H. B Bmllh
Kafer. R. MrClara..F. B.IP. B Stansland. Duell

Touchdowns: Foulke (2). 8. McClave.

ANNUAL SALE

0,000,0-0- boxes
Greatest in the World

A MILLION AMERICAN NURSING MOTHERS keop them-bsIt- ss

tvnd their babies in splendid health with OASOARETS
Candy Cathartic The wonderful OASOARETS do for
mamas and their babies have known through kind
words of those who have them, and so the sale is now
nearly A MILLION A MONTH. Mama takes a OAS--

sanitation,
In

prominent

1 it six on
(Signed) v. EUNt.Kl.-NU-

.
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(Signed) A. L. (jttt.fc.iN, Manager. .

FOR coiffure

something

minutes

plunge
Columbia's

opponenta

things
become

tried
BOXES

Goals from touchdown: Dewltt. Goal from
place kick:" Dewltt. Time ot .halves:
Thirty-fiv- e minutes.

Onawa'a Fifth Victory. I

ON AW At la., Oct. 26. (Special
Onawa High school foot ball

team defeated the Hloux City team here
thla afternoon by Ihe score of Ti to 0.
Onawa made the points In the first half
and played on the defensive the last half
to save the men. Onawa played a fast,
enappy game and only once was Its goat
line In danger. This is the fifth game for
Onawa thla year and Its goal, line haa not
been croteied as yet. Twenty and twenty-fiv- e

minute halves were played. Referee,
Kennedy, Onawa; umpire, Detwiller, Bloux
City.

Middles Pare Defeat.
ANNAPOL.I8. Md.. Oct. 23. The Naval

academy was defeated today by Dickinson
college t to 0. The poor showing of the
middies Is attributed to the absence of all
the regular backs and several linemen, who
were kept out by Illness or Injuries. The
feature of the game was a thirty-yar- d run
through right guard by Tompkinaon. Tims
of halves, 1 minutes.

"

CARET, baby ffets the benefit The sweet, palatable tablet, eaten by ths nursing mother,
regulates her system, increases her flow of milk, and makes her milk mildly purgative. Baby
gets ths effect diluted and as part of its natural food no violence no danger perfectly
natural results. No more sour ourds In baby's stomach, no more wind colio, cramps, convulsions,
worms, restless nights. All druggists, lOo, 2So, 60c Never sold In bulk. Genuine tablet stamped
COO. Sample and booklet free. Address Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. n
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